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Fast on-column protein digestion with subsequent peptide mapping using
tandem mass spectrometry with information dependent acquisition
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Abstract

A platform for rapid on-line protein digestion of protein mixtures for direct infusion to a mass spectrometer is presented. A mixture of
protein A, staphylococcal enterotoxin B and cytochromecwas used as a model mixture injected on a gel filtration column and a trypsin reactor
which were connected in series to a micro liquid chromatography (�LC) system. The peptides in the column eluate were analyzed with ESI
tandem mass spectrometry, utilizing information dependent acquisition (IDA). In one step, the proteins in the mixture (�M concentrations)
were concomitantly desalted, separated, digested and identified with an overall analysis time of less than 40 min. Protein sequence coverage
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f 78–95% for the involved substances was achieved.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In the field of biotechnology, fast and generic methods
or the initial identification and characterization of key pro-
eins are of great importance. The remarkable progress within
ass spectrometric (MS) analysis during the last decades
as solved many critical problems concerning this task[1,2].
he method most frequently used for protein identifica-

ion and characterization is based on retrieving the amino
cid sequence subsequent to trypsin digestion of the highly
urified target protein. The generated tryptic peptides are

ypically separated via liquid chromatography or capillary
lectrophoresis prior to the detection using tandem mass
pectrometry. However, for conventional protein digestion
ethods (e.g. in-solution-, in-gel digestion) limitations are
osed by time-consuming sample pre-treatments (i.e. incu-
ation times typically between 4 and 16 h). For the exist-

ng on-line digestion systems, the set-up arrangements are
ften complex with crucial intermediate unit operations (e.g.
uffer exchange, solid phase extraction, RP chromatogra-

phy). This usually results in properly separated pept
whereas, the overall analysis time tends to exceed the re
ments imposed by high-throughput methods. Indeed, se
successful on-line techniques based on mass spectro
detection for the construction of peptide maps from
treated pure protein substances have been reported[3–6].
Also tryptic peptide mapping using capillary electrophor
(CE) has become a well established technique[7–11]where
the combination CE-MS has been shown to be a rapid
powerful tool for the separation and detection of pre-dige
protein samples[12].

Typically, in the field of biotechnology, a target prot
is isolated through a series of down-stream processing
In the later part of this route, the qualitative determina
of contaminating proteins is of great importance, espec
for pharmaceutically related products where high dem
are applied to the quality control of the product as we
to the manufacturing process utilized. In fact, the acces
digestion method applicable to complex sample prepara
that concomitantly has intrinsically high sequence cove
would make it possible not only to detect the presence of
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +46 46 2228264; fax: +46 46 2224713.
E-mail address:bo.mattiasson@biotek.lu.se (B. Mattiasson).

taminants but also to verify the location of minor changes in
the target protein primary structure (e.g. mutations or post-
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translational modifications). Hence, a further addition to the
conceptual requirements stated for good manufacturing prac-
tice (GMP) could be achieved.

The increasing demand for pure antibody preparations in
large amounts for clinical applications[13] have made pro-
tein A (PA) fromStaphylococcus aureusa desirable product
to the biotechnology industry dealing with protein purifi-
cation. The specific affinity to the Fc-part of immunoglob-
ulin G molecules makes PA an excellent tool for affinity
chromatography. Staphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB), a key
contaminant in PA purification processes, is an extracellu-
lar protein (28.4 kDa) classified as a superantigen due to the
mitogenic activity exerted on T-cells via a ternary molecular
complex formed with the major histocompatibility complex
class II molecule (MHC II) on healthy eucaryotic cell sur-
faces[14,15]. The resulting T-cell proliferation leads to a
massive cytokine release with epithelial damage, capillary
leakage and hypotension. The clinical importance related to
a number of induced syndromes in humans, including food
poisoning and toxic shock syndrome have made SEB one of
the more well studied proteinaceous agents over the recent
decades. In this study SEB was chosen because of its notable
tightly folded protein structure and thus inherent resistance
to protease degradation[16]. Cytochromecwas included in
the sample to add some complexity to the mixture and was
chosen because of its well-characterized nature.
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(Uppsala, Sweden). Water and other chemicals were of ana-
lytical grade.

2.2. Preparation of trypsin and gel filtration columns

Trypsin (17500 tryp-USP units) was dissolved in a sus-
pension of 0.1 g (d.w.) of Eupergit C in 10 ml 1 M potassium
phosphate buffer (PPB), pH 7.2 and the mixture was gently
degassed for 45 s and incubated on an end-to-end turntable for
48 h (25◦C)[17,18]. Thereafter, 5% (v/v)�-mercaptoethanol
was added to the suspension to block any unreacted oxi-
rane groups on the Eupergit C matrix[19]. The solution
was then incubated for another 16 h under otherwise the
same conditions and thereafter washed twice with 100 mM
NH4HCO3, pH 8.0. The protease-matrix was then packed in
HPLC type columns (100 mm× 1 mm, 150 mm× 2 mm) at
a maximum pressure of 50 bar for 10 min using a Haskel
(Burbank, USA) DSTV-100 high-pressure air driven liq-
uid pump with 100 mM NH4HCO3, pH 8.0 as packing
buffer. Concomitantly, pre-swollen Sephadex G-75 matrix
was low-pressure packed (i.e. manually) in a HPLC-column
(100 mm× 4.6 mm).

2.3. On-line system

The SEC and protease columns were connected in series
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The separation of proteins according to their size in
llel with an efficient desalting step could be an inter

ng approach when aiming for a generic on-line diges
ethod. Furthermore, if stable proteins with an intrin

esistance to proteolytic degradation (e.g. SEB) shou
ubjected to the digestion system, typical pre-treatment
edures using high concentrations of chaotropic agents
rea, guanidine) would be necessary. The problem of re

ng these low-molecular weight substances in order to a
uppression of the MS signal could then be equally so
ith the gel filtration unit.
A system for rapid on-line protein digestion of prot

ixtures for direct infusion to a ESI mass spectromet
resented. A size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) uni
protease reactor were coupled in series and a joint flo
cetonitrile containing 1% (v/v) formic acid was introdu
ost-column. A mixture of PA, SEB and cytochromec was
sed as a model protein mixture.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

Trypsin (Novo 6.0 S, 1250 tryp-USP/mg), SEB and
S. aureus) were kind gifts from Novozymes Biopharm
B (Lund, Sweden). Cytochromec (horse heart) was pu
hased from Sigma (St. Louis, USA). Eupergit C (particle
50�m) was from Rohm Pharma (Darmstadt, Germany)
ephadex G-75 was purchased from Amersham Biosci
n a �LC system from Perkin-Elmer (Boston, USA) acco
ng to Fig. 1. To maximize trypsin activity the temper
ure over the enzyme reactor was controlled using a w
ath. The flow rate of digestion buffer through the c
mn system (100 mM NH4HCO3, pH 8.0) was held consta
nd before the entrance to the TurboIonSprayTM source on

he QSTAR® pulsar-i-Q-TOF mass spectrometer (PE Sc
oronto, Canada), a joint flow (i.e. continuously held at
atio with fragmentation buffer) of acetonitrile containing
v/v) formic acid was introduced via a Harvard syringe pu
ontrolled by the MS software. The TurboIonSprayTM source
as set to positive ion mode with a source voltage of +550
he quadrupole system was adjusted to scan betweenm/z500
nd 2500 in TOF-MS mode whereas for product ion m
i.e. MS/MS) a range ofm/z 50–2000 was chosen. Them/z
alue of individual precursor ions was automatically sele
n the information dependent acquisition (IDA) software
ure for fragmentation and the ions were collided under a
ressure using rolling collision energies ranging from 1
0 eV (i.e. collision induced dissociation, CID).

.4. Sample preparations

Pure PA in 100 mM NH4HCO3, pH 8.0 with no prior treat
ent steps was used for maximizing the digestion pow

he protease column. For the SEC/protease column sys
ample containing PA, SEB and cytochromec (0.33 mg/ml o
ach protein in 100 mM NH4HCO3, pH 8.0) was processe
y adding guanidine–HCl and�-mercaptoethanol to the fin
oncentrations of 8 M and 0.2 mM, respectively. In addit
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Fig. 1. On-column digestion system set-up. SEC (Sephadex G-75) and protease columns were coupled in series through a�LC system. A temperature of 37◦C
was maintained over the protease reactor. Before the entrance to the ESI-Q-TOF MS, a flow (1:1 ratio with fragmentation buffer) of acetonitrile containing 1%
(v/v) formic acid was added to enhance ionization/visualization of the eluted peptides.

before injection, the protein mixture was incubated 10 min in
a water bath set to 75◦C.

2.5. Peptide processing

The IDA feature of the QSTAR® software (Analyst QS)
was used for the automated retrieval of MS/MS spectra
of eluted peptides through the formulation of criteria stip-
ulated by the user. By fine-tuning of the involved IDA
parameters in concomitant use of a well-defined exclusion
list, where peaks related to background noise were filtered
off, it was possible to achieve high yields in target-specific
peak processing. The fragmentation spectra were investi-
gated through the MASCOT “MS/MS Ions Search” database
(www.matrixscience.com). The time-scale, however, where
MS/MS processing of the peptide map of a certain protein
is possible will be dependent both on the amount of injected
analyte and on the flow rate of digestion buffer, i.e. analyte
residence time in the column. Also the resolution power of
the gel filtration column is dependent on these parameters,
which implies that an optimisation could be necessary for any
new protein system applied.

3. Results and discussion
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rates between 10 and 30�l/min of the running buffer were
investigated, with the lowest value resulting in the high-
est digestibility. From the maximized PA mass spectrum
(Fig. 2B) several peaks related to chymotrypsin activity were
found. In fact, the used trypsin (Novo 6.0 S) is a compar-
atively crude preparation intended primarily for use as an
additive in detergents. In this study, the crude enzyme prepa-
ration was used in order to approach the full potential of
the matrix. As Eupergit C has a specified binding capac-
ity of 140 mg protein per g of matrix (d.w.), the use of
pure enzyme preparations would, for the column-dimensions
investigated here, be economically unfeasible. Still, a rela-
tively high protein digestibility was achieved in the reactor
under the current conditions, i.e.∼10 min analyte residence
time in the protease column, with no evidence of undigested
PA present in the eluate. One reason for this effective diges-
tion should be the mentioned high enzyme content in the
column with >100-fold higher load compared to conventional
in-solution protease digestion. In addition, the large intercon-
nected pore structure in the Eupergit C beads imply that the
mass transfer resistance related to analyte diffusion is mini-
mal. Hence, in the Eupergit C matrix, protein molecules will
essentially be transported convectively to the immobilized
enzyme molecules yielding a large contact surface over time.
In contrast, the large size (150�m) together with the porous
structure of the Eupergit C beads give rise to a significant
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Given the value of having a column digestion system
igh-throughput analysis of protein samples, the benefit
ontinuous on-line system, requiring no intermediate off-
rapping or desalting steps, are several. Indeed, the flexi
f such a method regarding applicability to different ta
nalytes increases due to the relatively few paramete
eed of optimization (i.e. flow rate, injection volume a
EC matrix type).
To investigate the efficiency of the enzyme reactor

ntreated protein substances, pure PA (2�l, 7.1�M) was
pplied (column dimensions 100 mm× 1 mm). Factors tha
enerally affect the catalytic efficacy (temperature, subs
ontact time) were optimised to achieve the most com
igestion (i.e. maximal sequence coverage). A temper
f 37◦C over the protease column was chosen whereas
and broadening (i.e. 30 times) as can be seen inFig. 2A. To
inimize this analyte dilution one needs to use a matrix

maller particle size and pack the column even harder. H
ver, to be able to process the sufficient amount of gene
eptides, it should be taken into account that a certain el

ime is needed.
To further investigate the influence of residence time

he digestion efficiency, the protease reactor was scaled
50 mm× 2 mm. PA solution (12�l, 7.1�M) was injected
i.e. the injection volume was adjusted to constitute 2.5%
he packed matrix volume) in the flow of digestion bu
aintained at 10�l/min. Compared to the smaller colum

et-up the scaled-up system generated a 33% increase in
er of peptides detected using asignal-to-noise ratio of 5
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Fig. 2. The total ion count (TIC) over time (A) after injection of 2�l PA (7.1�M) on the protease column (100 mm× 1 mm). The corresponding PA mass
spectrum of eluted peptides is shown in (B). The digestion efficiency was maximized with regard to the flow rate through (10�l/min) and temperature over
(37◦C) the enzyme reactor. In (C) 12�l of PA (7.1�M) was injected on a 150 mm× 2 mm column under otherwise the same conditions. A 33% increase in
number of detected peptides was achieved.
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(Fig. 2C). Hence, improved digestibility with increased con-
tact time for PA (i.e. from 10 to 21 min) implied that the
impeded digestion performance of the smaller protease col-
umn was due to limitations connected to the performance of
the utilized�LC system rather than to the actual digestion
efficiency of the protease matrix (i.e. minimal reproducible
flow rate generated by the HPLC pump was 10�l/min). How-
ever, taking into account the effect of increased protein diges-
tion for the larger enzyme reactor along with the opportunity
of increasing the amount of analyte injected, the analytical
window where eluted peptides could be processed by tandem-
MS was increased from 5 to 15 min. When analysing large
proteins with numerous eluted peptides, increased elution
time would be beneficial allowing the IDA tandem-MS pro-
cessing of the peptide map to approach completion.

To explore the possibility of a concomitant analysis of
proteins in a mixture, a low-pressure packed Sephadex G-
75 gel filtration column with dimensions 100 mm× 4.6 mm
was connected in series before the protease column
(150 mm× 2 mm). In order to achieve a practical over-all
analysis time, the flow rate of digestion buffer was increased
to 25�l/min, i.e. yielding a mean residence time for the ana-
lytes in the system of 28 min. A sample containing PA, SEB
and cytochromecwas then applied to the serial column sys-
tem (Fig. 3). Prior to injection the sample protein mixture
was heat-treated in the presence of guanidine-HCl and�-
m s of
s rfer-
e of the
s ever,
t n
i ith
t
a trum

(Fig. 3) it can be seen that a substantial co-elution of peptides
from different proteins occur. Even so, with this relatively
low resolution, resulting in somewhat mixed peptide maps,
the selective capacity of the MS software yielded an efficient
target peptide processing.

The assumed high trypsin load in the digestion column
achieved with the polyacrylate matrix (>100 mg trypsin per
g (d.w.) of Eupergit C) offered high yields in terms of protein
sequence coverage for the proteins investigated in this study.
Average sequence coverage of 50–80% for moderately sized
proteins (30–60 kDa) is reported for batch performed trypsin
digestion[20,21], whereas for smaller proteins (10–30 kDa)
average sequence coverage well above 90% is typically
reached[22,23]. For on-column digestion methods this
number has been reported to be considerably lower[4,9].
The sequence coverage achieved in this work was 78–95%
for the model proteins examined. Notable is the rather high
sequence coverage for SEB (Fig. 5), which is an extremely
stable protein due to the tight-folded structure. SEB has been
reported to rapidly recover its three-dimensional structure
even after being exposed to harsh conditions (e.g. pH 11,
>100◦C) providing an efficient protection against protease
digestion[24,25].

The generic feature of the digestion system together with
an inherently high reproducibility implies that a vast array
of different protein substances can be processed with suffi-
c than
o be
a k in a
s ges
i ould
b e use
o ase
b

F contain C
( 2 mm
ercaptoethanol. Theoretically, the high concentration
alt (8 M) in the sample preparation could cause inte
nces in terms of suppressed MS ionisation because
trong association between denaturant and protein. How
he peptide maps presented inFig. 4 indicated that no or a
nsignificantly small amount of guanidine was co-eluted w
he peptide fractions (i.e. the absence of +95m/z guanidine
dducts). In contrast, from the corresponding TIC-spec

ig. 3. Total ion count (TIC) over time after injection of a sample (12�l)
Sephadex G-75)/protease column system (100 mm× 4.6 mm and 150 mm×
ient degree of fragmentation. In addition, to have more
ne proteolytic activity in the column could turn out to
dvantageous since the enzymes may be able to wor
ynergistic fashion. Also the identification of small chan
n the protein primary structure of a target substance sh
e possible. In order to avoid complicated cleavages, th
f enzyme preparations of higher purity would in this c
e recommended.

ing PA, SEB and cytochromec (0.33 mg/ml of each protein) on the SE
, respectively).
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Fig. 4. Generated peptide maps of PA, SEB and cytochromec (retention times 22, 29 and 34 min, respectively) after injection of a sample (12�l, 0.33 mg/ml of
each protein) on the SEC (Sephadex G-75)/protease column system (100 mm× 4.6 mm and 150 mm× 2 mm, respectively). Envelopes derived from the intact
proteins (ESI-TOF-MS) is shown.
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Fig. 5. SEB amino acid sequence with identified peptides underlined and the cleavage-sites marked with arrows.

Hence, for biotechnological purposes this on-line diges-
tion approach could be a useful tool in the quality control
of partially or fully purified proteins derived from the fer-
mentation in a biotechnology production process. The linear
column set-up also offers advantages when moving towards
a miniaturization. The benefits in approaching nano-scale
flow-rates, utilizing capillary-sized columns (e.g. 25–75�m
∅) would be a further exploitation of the catalytic effi-
ciency of the protease-matrix. Consequently, as high sensi-
tivity and efficient sample utilization are important features
when developing high throughput based analysis systems, we
believe that the method described here could be a platform
suitable for proteomic routine work.
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